The Museum of Flight’s Legacy Advisors
The Museum of Flight’s Legacy Advisors are dedicated to helping individuals create meaningful legacies.

Join us today!

The Museum of Flight’s Legacy Advisors are valuable volunteer partners in advancing philanthropy in the community. They share the Museum’s commitment to helping individuals create meaningful, charitable legacies.

By educating people on the benefits of charitable planning, The Museum of Flight’s Legacy Advisors hope to inspire a new community of philanthropists who are able to address their needs for financial security and family legacy while investing in programs that preserve the history of flight and inspire the next generation of aerospace professionals and explorers.

Philanthropy is an enabling force in the landscape of social causes, especially Museums. Through their cutting-edge training in charitable planning and commitment to advancing philanthropy, The Museum of Flight’s Legacy Advisors are important partners in preserving the aviation stories and innovations of the past. Legacy gift commitments — both realized bequests and documented future gift commitments — represent a significant part of the Museum’s total fundraising goal each year. Whether through their estate plan or a beneficiary designation of their IRA, life insurance policy, or bank account, these gifts allow us to tell the story of flight for generations to come.

The Museum has received more than 50 legacy gift notifications in the past five years — a valuable source of future support.
Membership Benefits

Your contact information will be listed in the Museum’s Legacy Advisor Reference List, an online directory on the Museum’s website.

You will receive invitations to special events and tours at the Museum for you and your clients, including the Annual Eagle Heritage Luncheon, the Pathfinder Award Banquet, and other events that highlight some of the most exciting developments in the collection, exhibits, and educational programming.

You will also receive the following:

- Aloft magazine (The Museum of Flight’s magazine)
- Planned giving calculations, customized donor proposals, and customized gift agreement templates
- Presentations and marketing brochures to help present the benefits of charitable planning for clients

Sign up
Visit www.museumofflight.org/LegacyAdvisorEnrollment

Contact Us

Sarah Szabo, CFRE
Planned Giving Officer
sszabo@museumofflight.org
206.768.7199

Learn More

Visit mof.planningyourlegacy.org